
Rebirthing Housecleaning 2 

Flowers in the Rain by Guru Dass Singh

Listen and watch here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMIhQahkq7M

Chorus:
Those who wait to be re-born,
in the glory of the Name,
They’re like flowers in the rain,
Waiting for the sun, 
’Til their souls shall be re-born,
In the body of a saint,
Who shall live forever
In the hearts of those who know love.

He walked into the room so silently 
And looked at him straight into the eyes. 
He said, “I don’t fear your hate or anger, 
And neither do I fear your earthly might!”
And we heard the sound of steel clashing,
And the blood of a saint dripping from the sword.

Chorus 

He stood up on Baisakhi Day, with steel in his hand, 
Asking for the head of a brave young one.
Many did they run away, and many did they hide,
But for those who gave their lives to him, 
their souls were glorified.
And we heard the sound of steel clashing,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMIhQahkq7M


And the blood dripping from the Master’s sword.

Chorus

He raised us from the dirt and mud,
And made each one a man.
He taught us how to live as saints, and to always be as one. 
He told us of the days ahead, and to learn to sacrifice, 
For it’s not to die that matters, it’s the courage in your life.
For to die for truth is to live forever, 
Though for some, the cycle of fear may never end. 

Chorus

Walking Up the Mountain
by Guru Dass Singh and Krishna Kaur

Listen and watch a cover of this song here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVeY3LlZr_Q&list=RDuVeY3LlZr_Q&start_radio=1
 
Chorus: 
Walking up the mountain 
And I got you by my side  
I got thunder in the valley  
And this bone-dry mountain high 
Walking up the mountain 
Climbing side by side  
Walking up the mountain, with you 
 
In the Jemez Ponderosa where the piñons meet the sky  
And the hard as granite mountains meet the rain clouds flying by  
As you and I look out and see the world spread out below 
With different eyes and hearts and all the different things we know 
There are cars down on the highway, ten miles to the east 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVeY3LlZr_Q&list=RDuVeY3LlZr_Q&start_radio=1


See the glint of distant sunlight in the rat-tat dancing heat 
But to you, you see their faces and the failing lives they lead 
Then you wink at me and reckon there’s a way I might succeed 

Chorus
 
With you I’m never certain just exactly where I stand 
You scare me when you do the things I just can’t understand 
If I slow down you tell me that I’m moving up too fast 
If I speed up you tell me, slow down kid,  you’ll never last 
When I ask you how to live my life, you laugh and ask me why  
You tell me I’d be better off to ask you how to die  
Come with me we’ll climb up through the sandstone to the sky  
Oh Yogi, son of Guru, come and see with your own eyes

Chorus  
 
As the rain fell on the mountain I saw every human life  
Has the value of a raindrop falling from the sky  
It don’t matter to the heavens just who lives or just who dies  
It don’t matter to the rainclouds where the rain falls from the sky. 
As the clouds blew off I saw the stars shining in the night 
In the trillion points of light I saw that each one had a life  
and if nothing seems to matter,  tell me what’s a life to do 
He said the only thing that matters is the memory of you

Chorus  
 
I don’t know where we’re going, won’t you help me find the way  
You say it doesn’t matter cause we don’t know anyway  
We’ll walk back down the mountain, there beneath the setting sun 
See the time of evolution has only just begun. 
We’ve got thunder on the mountain and sunlight on the plains  
We’re always moving forward, never pass this way again 
With a smile and a wink you turn and walk away  
Oh Yogi, son of Guru, there’s still a chance you say.


